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woman's life which had fulfilled this high ideal; and one may be
given here:
'Atthis, who didst live for me and breathe thy last toward me,
once the source of all my joy and now of tears, holy, much lamented,
how sleepest thou the mournful sleep, thou whose head was never
laid away from thy husband's breast, leaving Theios alone as one
who is no more; for with thee the hdpe of our life went to darkness.'
II. SLAVES
Slaves were so numerous at Athens that some historians
believe they outnumbered the free population. The greater
part of them were drawn from barbarian countries, especially
from Thrace, the coast-lands of the Black Sea, Asia Minor, and
the Levant. Some were the captives of war; but most the
victims of professional kidnappers. Foreign names were usual,
such as the 'Thracian'—as we might say f Sambo'—or descrip-
tive nicknames like * Sandy' or 'Carrots'. In a society where
slavery was an accepted practice, few persons were likely to
trouble their heads about the rights or the wrongs of it. But
when they did, they argued, like the philosopher Aristotle, that
barbarian peoples, being incapable of an independent political
existence, were intended by nature to work in the service of
the more civilized. On the other hand, public opinion did not
favour the enslavement of Greeks by Greeks. It was something
of a scandal, therefore, when in the bitterness of war a state
would sell its prisoners into captivity.
It was a terrible day for the freedom-loving Greek when he
suddenly found himself a helpless chattel at the mercy of a
master who might, if he pleased, make his life unendurable.
Punishments in those days were pretty brutal; the lash, the
pillory, and even branding were common enough for thieving
slaves or runaways. Even torture, as we have seen, was permitted
by law when a slave's evidence was required in a trial. 'Treat
him as you please* says a character in one of Aristophanes' plays,

